Immersive Experience
in Hawai‘i’s Underwater World
Contributors to the Video:
CA SCA DI A
R ESE A RCH
COLLECTI V E

KOHOL Ā FILM PROJECT
The Koholā Film Project is a 501(c)3
organization dedicated to documenting
the undocumented ocean. Under NMFS

False killer whales are a long-lived top predator in Hawaiian

permit #20993 we are utilizing the power of photography and film

waters, feeding on large pelagic and reef-associated game fish.

to promote ocean conservation by capturing life-history events of

The population around the main Hawaiian Islands is listed as

the Humpback Whale that are still unknown to science.

endangered, and numbers less than 200 individuals. Cascadia
Research Collective, a 501(c)3 non-profit research and education
organization, studies false killer whale behavior, spatial use,

TH E M EG A L A B

population status, and threats. In addition to working with
endangered false killer whales, Cascadia undertakes studies

The Multi-Scale Environmental Graphical

on many other species in Hawai‘i, including dwarf sperm whales,

Analysis (MEGA) Lab is a next generation

bottlenose dolphins, Cuvier’s and Blainville’s beaked whales,

research facility that emphasizes the importance of science,

short-finned pilot whales, and others. This footage was taken

technology, and fun. We are based at the University of Hawaiʻi at

under NMFS Scientific Research Permit No. 2065.

Hilo and conduct research on coral reefs throughout the Pacific
Ocean. Learn more at www.themegalab.org

H AWA I I W I LDLI FE FU N D

TH E M EG A L A B A R : A COR A L
R EEF I N YOU R POCK ET

Hawai‘i Wildlife Fund (HWF) has actively protected
native wildlife in Hawaiʻi since 1996. We are a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization dedicated to

The MEGA Lab AR application allows anyone around the

the conservation of Hawai‘i’s marine wildlife.

world to view and interact with 3D models generated by scientists.

HWF’s mission is to protect native wildlife, focusing on coastal

Whether it’s used as an educational gadget for students, an outreach

and marine wildlife species in the Hawaiian Islands. All sea turtle

tool for the curious, or a way to share ideas with colleagues, this

monitoring and excavation activities are carried out by trained

application immerses inquisitive minds into the world’s coral reefs.

HWF biologists and volunteers operating under endangered spcies

The app is available for download in both the Google Play Store

permits with state and federal agency partners (USFWS TE829250-9

for Android devices and the App Store for Apple devices. Learn

and DLNR SAP 2020-63). Learn more at www.wildhawaii.org

more at: www.alexspengler.com/app

H AWA I I A N ISL A N DS H U M PBACK
W H A LE NATIONA L
M A R I N E SA NCT UA RY

W E A R E MOR E:
USI NG SM A RT
TECH NOLOGY

Humpback Whale Audio Provided By: Hawaiian

We consult, design assist, manufacture, install and manage all

Islands Humpback Whale National Marine Sanctuary

things sound, acoustical treatment, telecommunications, security,

(HIHWNMS) — Marc Lammers and Eden Zang.

solar, WIFI, cable networking, voice over IP, computer networks,
network security, home theater, digital signage, lighting, locks,
shades, blinds, S.C.A.D.A., energy monitoring and automation.

I N FL ATA BLE FI L M

We are certified and licensed for all City, County, State and federal

Inflatable Film is a full-service film and video

you can live and work on the things that really matter.

contracting. We supply the right products for the right reasons so

production company based in Kula, Maui,
specializing in immersive storytelling and
experiences that inspire conservation, impact,

Founded in 2000 by a group of concerned boat
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THE K EIK I KOHOLA PROJECT:
CA R I NG FOR CA LV ES I N
H AWA II A N WATER S

Th

and engagement around the globe.

Caring for Calves
in Maui waters

captains and naturalists, the Keiki Kohola Project is a community
based non-profit research organization. Our goal is to provide
information that can ensure the well-being and protection of
humpback whale mother and calf pairs during their time in Maui
waters. As humpback whales from across the North Pacific head to
Hawai‘i each winter, new and expectant mothers others congregate
in the waters of the Au‘Au Channel each winter, looking for a safe
sanctuary where they can raise their young calves. Management
of Maui waters therefore requires special emphasis be placed
on the needs of mother and calf humpback whale pairs, so that
current and future generations of humpback whales get the best
possible start in life. In the Hawaiian language, the term “Keiki
Kohola” translates to very young whale. Video footage was
obtained during permitted research activities conducted under
NMFS ESA/MMPA permit 17845.

Immersive Experience
Made Possible By:
TH E W I LL SM ITH FOU N DATION
The Will Smith Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization that
is committed to providing positive life experiences for children by
partnering with other non-profit organizations that are focused on
children and how to make their lives better in Texas, Hawaiʻi, and
Africa. Will Naylor Smith’s generosity and love of life inspired the
creation of The Will Smith Foundation to continue his benevolence.
Will’s favorite thing to do was share with others. Through the
Will Naylor Smith Discovery Experience, people of all ages will
experience his legacy of sharing the beauty of our natural world.
Learn more at: www.willsmithfoundation.org

W ILL DO®
PROVIDING POSITIVE
LIFE EXPERIENCES
FOR CHILDREN

